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Chairperson’s Welcome

Executive Director’s Report

My… I think I am getting younger, or is it, that I am doing more. 
This organisation never ceases to amaze me and the energy and 
passion for improving lives and making Cambuslang and Rutherglen 
better places to live is incredible. I am very proud of everyone’s 
achievements and my sincere congratulations to all. There have been 
many new additions to our work in 2015/16. Some of the highlights 
are reconnecting older people back into society, increased services for 
babies, children and families, our new community facility in Number 18 
and Our Place delivering community improvements.

Congratulations to our board of Directors, staff and volunteers on 
receiving two awards recognising their endeavour and success. 

There is however, still lots of work to do and over the next year and 
beyond we will be reaching out to all neighbourhoods and areas to 
connect with local people and to help where we can. Thank you to you 
all for your support and we look forward to another exciting year ahead 
in our two towns.

May Caldwell 
Chairperson

“We are all so much together, but we are all dying of loneliness.”
Albert Schweitzer

“Sometimes, reaching out and taking someone’s hand is the beginning 
of a journey. At other times, it is allowing another to take yours.”

Vera Nazarian, The Perpetual Calendar of Inspiration

So many ways to communicate and yet so many people still 
disconnected in our society and local communities, is as sad 
as it is avoidable. Well, we have spent the year connecting and 
communicating as well as we possibly can and this will always be 
central to what we do. We really do care about where we live and how 
life is for fellow residents and our staff and volunteers have achieved 
amazing results and their commitment is remarkable.

Thank you so much for your support throughout the year and I hope 
you enjoy reading about our work and join us in celebrating our 
successes.

Brendan Rooney 
Executive Director
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Transforming Lives 239
people enhanced 
their bonds and 

relationships with 
family members 

I never knew me and my son could go 
a day without fighting. I didn’t know 
the kids could be so happy.

“
”

We think everyone should have the opportunity to 
have a healthy, fulfilling life, no matter where they live. 
Wellbeing is about more than good health. It’s about 
having the ability to do the things you enjoy, having 
good relationships and feeling in control of your life. 
Transforming Lives enables individuals and families 
to work on issues that they identify for themselves 
and use their strengths and passions to improve their 
health, their lives and their aspirations. 

We:

•	Support people to manage stress

•	Create opportunities for volunteering

•	Provide opportunities for healthy living activities

•	Break down isolation and loneliness of older people

•	 Lead on anti-stigma activities like Telling Your Story

•	Support families who may be in challenging circumstances

1265
people chose activities 

that generate positive health, 
wellbeing and quality of life, 
with 310 people developing 

a proactive outlook, able 
to manage stress and 

long term health 
conditions

1047
people increased 

their knowledge and 
understanding of 
health issues and 

healthy living 
options 
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239
people enhanced 
their bonds and 

relationships with 
family members 

It’s been a mad journey, 
never thought I would 
take part in some things, 
especially Telling Your 
Story. And now I’ve 
told my story to the 
board! I have met some 
wonderful people.

“

”

In 2015/16 we worked with over 300 local people 
of all ages, increasing self-confidence and 
enhancing personal assets that enable people 
to achieve their goals, create social connections 
and break down isolation. We also engaged with 
over 620 members of the wider community in 
order to increase knowledge and understanding 
of health issues and healthy living options, 
particularly around challenging stigma of mental 
health issues. This was achieved through:

•	One to one support where goals are 
discussed and achieved through a plan of 
different activities and supports

•	Supporting families, parents/care givers and 
children and young people through a range 
of activities including group work, outings 
and age specific programmes such as 
Looking Up – a group-based programme for 
young people aged 12 to 15 years

•	CHANGES courses and Choices workshops 
that focus on stress management, including 
stress awareness, confidence, healthy choices, 
organisational skills and realistic thinking 

•	Providing support to older people including 
connecting them with a volunteer, delivering 
our weekly activity groups and enabling 
them to engage with the wider community

•	Delivering an annual mental health 
awareness and anti-stigma programme, 
incorporating Scotland’s Mental Health 
First Aid training, mental health awareness 
workshops and a range of community arts 
engagement events

•	Recruiting and supporting our volunteers, 
ensuring they are fully inducted, access 
relevant training and regular support. 
Key to this is recognising volunteer 
achievements throughout year, ensuring 
they have a valuable experience 
volunteering with Healthy n Happy

Transforming Lives has brought together a 
range of programmes, including Confident 
Kids Healthy Choices, ReConnect, Mental and 
Emotional Health and Wellbeing, volunteering 
support and stress management. Looking 
forward, we are now in the exciting position to 
be able to offer even more enhanced support, 
opportunities and activities for people to build 
their skills, resources and confidence they need 
to achieve their personal goals.

1047
people increased 

their knowledge and 
understanding of 
health issues and 

healthy living 
options 
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Transforming Communities

132
people engaged in a 

leadership role in their 
neighbourhood, working 
together to identify local 

priorities and take 
collective action

6876
people know more 

about opportunities 
within the community 

and how they can 
participate

2785
people celebrated 
together in over 

250 eventsWhen I first came to the Parent 
Café I was suffering from postnatal 
depression, and they helped me 
enormously. 

“
”6
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6 We work closely with local residents so they actively 
take a lead and use their influence in improving 
community life. Key to this is generating opportunities 
that bring people, communities and agencies together in 
order to create great places to live, work and play. 

We:

•	Enable community leadership, involvement and 
activity to create vibrant and thriving communities

•	Support people and communities to access healthy 
living activities 

•	Ensure services reflect local community priorities

•	Provide early years activities for the local community

•	Support children & young people to take a lead in 
their community

2015-2016 was a very busy year for us. We worked 
with over 5000 local people directly and indirectly to 
achieve all they wished for themselves, their families 
and their communities. 



6876
people know more 

about opportunities 
within the community 

and how they can 
participate

2785
people celebrated 
together in over 

250 events

100
 parents and carers 
increased parenting 

knowledge and 
skills 

Our Place has 
been great for 
the community of 
Springhall, I’ve enjoyed 
getting involved and 
I feel that I’m helping 
to make a difference in 
my community

“

”
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•	Spending 80% of our time at grassroots 
level in Whitlawburn, Springhall 
and Burnhill in order to support our 
dedicated volunteers continue to focus 
on making positive changes in their 
local area.

•	Working with the local residents of 
Whitlawburn and Springhall to finalise 
their ‘Our Future’ vision statement 
and associated plans that outline 
their wishes, dreams and hopes for 
the future of their community. To find 
out more please visit us at www.
ourplacewhitlawburnandspringhall.com

•	Working with the local residents of 
Burnhill to research and develop plans 
which resulted in submission of a 
capital bid to redevelop the Burnhill 
Sports Centre as a community asset. 
Although this bid was unsuccessful, 
Burnhill Action Group has continued 
with its commitment to developing a 
new hub and has ambitious ideas for 
the future. 

Key highlights
•	Welcoming the developments of our 

new Transforming Communities team 
which will incorporate exciting new 
leadership opportunities for children and 
young people across Cambuslang and 
Rutherglen.

We look forward to continuing our community 
grassroots engagement, supporting volun-
teers to make positive changes, develop as a 
new team and celebrate with local people by 
bringing their community visions to life. 



Bike Town

734
people increased 

their level of physical 
activity through 

cycling and other 
activities

#ICycleBecause 

CamGlen Bike Town initiative works with a range of 
organisations and local people to: 

•	 Improve the infrastructure for cycling

•	Provide a range of training and support for people to cycle

•	Provide a place for people to have their bike fixed and 
maintained at a reasonable cost

•	Offer high quality, low cost bikes for adults  
and children to buy or borrow

The last year has been both busy and rewarding, as we: 

•	 Launched our shop in a box – recycling,  
refurbished bike sales, servicing and repairs of bikes

•	Provided bike breakfasts and teas on the street  
in order to support cycling commuters

•	Attended a range of community events at  
Cambuslang Park, North Halfway Hall and Burnhill

•	Hosted four events at Cuningar Loop resulting in  
400 bike hires 

•	Hosted the Cycle Festival at Overtoun Park which included 
a cycle track, cycle powered music and family fun

•	Worked to raise awareness about pollution from vehicles

•	 Launched our #I Cycle Because, our campaign to 
increase cycling in the local community

•	Gathered the views of over 600 local people and groups 
about cycling in their local area

8
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460
tonnes of carbon 
saved in the last 

two years

#ICycleBecause Enjoyed today’s ride - 
new route with some 
experience on roads but 
with leaders overseeing 
safety. Great cafe stop 
at Shawlands! Thanks 
everyone!

“

”

Bike Town works actively with partner 
organisations to promote and deliver exciting 
new developments for the local community. 
We are currently working on developing the 
Clyde Walkway and Cycle Path along the 
south bank of the river and also on bringing to 
Cambuslang the Clyde Cycle Park - a 2.5km 
closed road cycle track to Cambuslang. This 
year  we will be looking into the possibility of 
introducing segregated cycling infrastructure to 
both Cambuslang and Rutherglen. We are also 
very close to moving to larger premises as part 
of the next stage in developing our Bike Town 
social enterprise. This will service the needs of 
an ever growing population who cycle regularly 
by providing a one stop shop for all things 
cycling, including training, sales and servicing 
and also increasing employment opportunities.

Improving Local 
Infrastructure for 
Cyclists
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The Year in Pictures

Bob and Raymond present their show Better Out Than In A happy bunch receive their certificates for Mental Health First Aid

Guided ride particpants have a well deserved coffee and rest Dr Bike has a junior in training

ReConnect’s Tea Dance  was a huge success The Halfway Girls Group had fun at their Valentines Disco
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Kids at St. Anthonys add their opinion for Our Place Santa looks strangely familiar at the Parent Cafe Christmas party

CamGlen Radio celebrate their first year of full time broadcasting 

Everyone and their bike came to the Bike Town Cycle festivalGuided ride particpants have a well deserved coffee and rest 

Foreign diplomats visit Number 18 and learn about Healthy n Happy

Something Someone performing at CamGlen Radio’s studio launch
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5315
people know more 

about their community 
and how to get involved

CamGlen Radio

575
people increased 

their skills/learnt new 
skills and were enabled 

to achieve their goals 
and aspirations

I am pleased to report that 2015/16 has been one of 
the most exciting and fast moving years that I have 
ever been involved with at CamGlen Radio.

Through our thriving committee structure in place 
across the station local people remain at the core of 
everything we do. Although this sentiment is repeated 
year on year I must extend my heartfelt appreciation 
of the dedication and enthusiasm of the volunteers – 
without whom we would not have come so far.

Broadcasting full time has brought immeasurable 
benefits to those involved as well as the wider 
communities we serve. Our move to custom built 
studios in Number 18 has given the team the capacity 
and resources to function as a professional station and 
we have seen growth and improvement in almost every 
way imaginable.

We have achieved so much in our first year of full time 
broadcasting and the future path of CamGlen Radio is 
paved with opportunities, potential and growth.

Chairperson’s report 
– Jim Brady

CamGlen Radio 
helped me attain 
work experience 
that later led to 
employment.

“

”
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5315
people know more 

about their community 
and how to get involved

245
people volunteered 

and contributed 
their time to local 

activities and 
groups

575
participants 

increased their 
confidence and 

self esteem

2007
people increased 

their social 
networks 

CamGlen Radio is going from strength to 
strength. More and more people are tuning 
in in the knowledge that they will be hearing 
original, local and varied content – brought 
to them by local people. From local news, 
politics, photography to community interviews 
and a very wide mix of great music – there 
really is something for everyone.

Every local person who wants to be involved 
is supported to become an integral part of the 
broadcasting team and to do whatever they 
want to do – anything is possible! The station 
is a well-used resource to all sections of the 
community – local organisations, artists and 
businesses alike get the benefit of a radio 
station that is dedicated to all things CamGlen.

Anything is possible!Volunteering with 
CamGlen Radio has 
given me hope that 
all is not lost and 
that I will continue 
to learn something 
new every day.

“

”
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Social Enterprise 3251
people across Scotland 
sampled our delicious 

smoothies made on our 
very own smoothie 

bike!

Number 18

Number 18 is 
fantastic!  A great 
place for meetings, 
parties..anything!

“
”

Number 18 is the brand new community hub for Cambuslang 
and Rutherglen. Once the Old East Parish Church, the building 
has since been refurbished thanks to funding from Clyde Gateway 
and Scottish Government. The space is for the use of the community 
and its residents, with its two floors of multi-purpose rooms available for hire. 
The community hub also houses the new studios for CamGlen Radio. 

The size of the space is fantastic and is a great local and affordable facility available for hire. To further 
develop Number 18 we have been actively asking local residents, groups and organisations what 
they would like to see happening and would take part in at the hub. We look forward to this continuing 
this conversation and increasing our partnerships with a range of local organisations, groups and 
residents in order to make Number 18 a thriving community hub of activity.

To date we have hosted a range of exciting 
activities in Number 18 including tea dances, 
qigong, yoga, digital inclusion classes, the 
Rutherglen Volunteer Fayre and resident’s 
parties. Moving forward, we intend to offer 
a great range of activities, workshops and 
classes like music, crafts, IT support, healthy 
living and fitness activities. We also have some 
really exciting plans for music events/gigs, film 
nights and social events/community gatherings. 
More to come!
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Another of our enterprising projects is our 
Smoothie Bike. Our custom made bike uses 
the power of the pedal for riders to blend their 
own concoction of fruity ingredients to create a 
smoothie of their choice. Great for both small and 
large events the bike promotes both exercise 
and a healthy diet!

Smoothie Bike is a fun and innovative way 
of getting exercise and meeting your seven 
a day, the bike has been fitted with a blender 
attachment to which you add your favourite fruits 
- pedal the bike and within minutes you will have 
a delicious and nutritious smoothie!

Over 5 years our hire demographic has been:

Smoothie Bike: We are in the process of 
creating tailored made packaged options that will 
include everything you need to make your event 
successful!

CamGlen Radio: Do you want people to know 
about your business? Then why not advertise 
your business on CamGlen Radio! We have a 
range of options to suit your need and budget. 
Contact us at advertise@camglenradio.org 
or 0141 647 0311 to request a rate card or to 
discuss how we can work together. We look 
forward to hearing from you!

Bike Town: Keep an eye out for our new 
one stop shop for everything cycling – sales, 
servicing, repairs, training, maintenance and 
the latest activity that’s supporting Cambuslang 
and Rutherglen to get cycling! Come and 
see us in our new address: Unit 5 Thomson 
Court, Rutherglen
 
And much more – watch this space!

Exciting developments 
aheadSmoothie Bike

It made the 
event more active 
and interactive. 

Everyone that stepped 
off the smoothie bike 

had a big smile on 
their face!

“

”

Education 
Public Sector/Govt 
Community Group
Corporate
Third Sector
Health
Events

26% 
16% 
15% 
14% 
13% 
9% 
7% 15
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Summary of Accounts

DR
AF
T

Statement of Financial Activities
for the Year Ended 31 March 2016

31.3.16 31.3.15
Unrestricted Restricted Total  

fund funds funds funds
Notes £

INCOMING RESOURCES
Incoming resources from generated funds
Voluntary income 2 24,003 1,263,605 1,287,608 1,422,873
Investment income 3 -- - 64

Total incoming resources 24,003 1,263,605 1,287,608 1,422,937

RESOURCES EXPENDED
Costs of generating funds
Costs of generating voluntary income 4 (126) 49,636 49,510 43,740
Charitable activities 5
Direct Charitable Activities 837 960,000 960,837 814,769
Governance costs 8 - 52,833 52,833 183,419

Total resources expended 711 1,062,469 1,063,180 1,041,928

NET INCOMING RESOURCES 23,292 201,136 224,428 381,009

RECONCILIATION OF FUNDS

Total funds brought forward 132,782 497,715 630,497 249,488

TOTAL FUNDS CARRIED FORWARD 156,074 698,851 854,925 630,497

£ £ £

Total
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DR
AF
T

Balance Sheet
At 31 March 2016

31.3.16 31.3.15
Unrestricted Restricted Total Total 

fund funds funds funds
Notes £

FIXED ASSETS
Tangible assets 12 6,938 566,957 573,895 352,547
Investments 13 5,000 - 5,000 5,000

11,938 566,957 578,895 357,547

CURRENT ASSETS
Debtors 14 44,389 79,673 124,062 285,996
Cash at bank and in hand 116,040 143,641 259,681 149,480

160,429 223,314 383,743 435,476

CREDITORS
Amounts falling due within one year 15 (16,293) (91,420) (107,713) (162,526)

NET CURRENT ASSETS 144,136 131,894 276,030 272,950

TOTAL ASSETS LESS CURRENT
LIABILITIES 156,074 698,851 854,925 630,497

NET ASSETS 156,074 698,851 854,925 630,497

FUNDS 16
Unrestricted funds 156,074 132,782
Restricted funds 698,851 497,715

TOTAL FUNDS 854,925 630,497

£ £ £
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The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the special provisions of Part 15 of the 
Companies Act 2006 relating to small companies and with the Financial Reporting Standard for Smaller Entities 
(effective January 2015).

This statement is a excerpt of a DRAFT of the company’s audited accounts. Full accounts will be presented at the 
company’s AGM and can be viewed on application. Please contact Healthy n Happy or the Kelvin Partnership.



Thank You
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Our work throughout the last year and into the next would not be possible 
without the support and assistance of our local communities, volunteers 
and numerous organisations in Cambuslang, Rutherglen, South 
Lanarkshire and across the whole of Scotland.

To these organisations and especially the communities of Cambuslang 
and Rutherglen we wish to express our sincere thanks and appreciation for 
your help and assistance throughout the years. We would like to extend a 
special thanks to the following:

 



Meet the Staff

Executive Director
Brendan Rooney

Senior Team Leader 
Central Support

Liz Holmes

Transforming Lives Worker 
Transforming Lives

Jane McArdle

Community Worker 
Transforming Communities 

Kenny Steven

Senior Team Leader
CamGlen Radio

Tam Curry

Operations Director
Rebecca Haack

Support & Finance Officer 
Central Support
Bernie Strachan

 Transforming Lives Worker 
Transforming Lives

Roisin Deville

Community Worker 
Transforming Communities

Sally Gillam

Radio Operations Officer 
CamGlen Radio
Cameron King

Enterprise Manager
Susan Miller

Support Officer 
Central Support
Lesley Towlson

Transforming Lives Worker 
Transforming Lives

Sarah Agnew

Early Years in Communities 
Transforming Communities

Louise James

Radio Peer Support Officer 
CamGlen Radio

Jim Gellatley

Senior Team Leader 
Transforming Lives

Joy Mitchell

Senior Team Leader 
Transforming Communities 

Jan Taylor

Recycling and Training 
Officer Bike Town

Andy McLean

Funding Lead
Suzy Mercer

Marketing & 
Communications Officer 

Nick Watt

Transforming Lives Worker 
Transforming Lives

Tom Harten

Senior Team Leader
Bike Town
Jim Ewing

 Active Travel Officer
Bike Town
Gail Murray

Specialist Worker 
Transforming Lives

Donna McGill

Specialist Worker 
Transforming Communities

Cheryl Vernel

Active Travel Officer
Bike Town
Mel Toner

118 Healthy n Happy 
Volunteers

39 Sessional Workers

11 Board of Directors

PLUS
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Healthy n Happy Community Development Trust is a Scottish Charity (SC032654) and the trading name of Healthy n Happy, a Company Limited by Guarantee registered in 
Scotland (Register No SC227276) having its registered office at 16 Farmeloan Road, Rutherglen, G73 1DL

This publication is available in large print, Braille and easy to read versions, or on audio-tape. 
We can also provide translations in other languages. Please ask for details. 

Board of Directors:

Brendan RooneyCompany Secretary:

SC227276Company Registration Number:

Greg Hannah & Company
26 Victoria Street
Rutherglen, G73 1ES

Accountants:

The Clydesdale Bank
203 Main Street
Rutherglen G73 2HG

Bankers:

SC032654Scottish Charity Registration Number:

The Kelvin Partnership 
505 Great Western Rd
Glasgow G12 8HN

@HnH_TheTrust 

HealthynHappyCommunityDevelopmentTrust

16 Farmeloan Road, 
Rutherglen, G73 1DL
Tel: 0141 646 0123
enquiries@healthynhappy.org.uk
www.healthynhappy.org.uk

Contact Details:

Registered	Office: Aspire Building, 
16 Farmeloan Road, 
Rutherglen, 
G73 1DL

Auditors:

Social Media

May Caldwell (Chairperson)
Kim Jackson (Treasurer)
Margaret Robinson
Jim Bolton
John Cassidy
Ian Robertson
Joy Anderson
David Smart
Louise Bacon
John McCafferty (co-opted)
Gillian Lindsay (co-opted)

Company Information


